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—\ have a pretty good memory—haven’t 
Wf*> doggie?” responded Mum Gertrude 
as she fondly petted the si\ky head of 
her pet, "and we are ever eo much 
obliged to you for giving ue back to 
each other. Do you know,” she added 
Confidentially, " I nearly cried my eyes 
<*ut when I thought he was lost for
ever.”

BRONCHITIS “Oh. If I can but have my health 
and employment, so that 1 can give 
him the education I wish, I know 
he will rise in the world and even tot
ally become the equal, if not the su
perior, of any of those petted children 
o' fortune,” she mused, as she con
tinued to watch them during the 
banquet. “Ned Is naturally smart,” 
she continued. “I believe he will de
velop talent as he grows older, and 
f am sure he will become a man to 
be proud otf In spite of-----”

Her lips suddenly closed and thus 
shut back Into her sad heart the 
thought to wljich she had so nearly 
given expression.

A little later she arose, and taking 
In her arms file pile of linen—upon 
which she had been at work—she 
went within the house to put it 
away.

As she was passing along the spa
cious hall leading to the linen-room, 
she saw a gentleman approach mg 
her from the opposite

Sho merely glanced 
would have passed an without a sec
ond look, had not a halV-smothered 
exclamation of astonishment from 
him caused her to lift her eyes again 
to his face, when she suddenly be
came rooted to the spot where she 
stood.

Her limbs refused to move; every 
Atom of color Jed from her face ; her 
heart beat like a sledge-hammer Jn 
her bosom ; the roaring as of a great 
waterfall was in her ears.

The gentleman himself was scarcely 
less astonished and overcome. V

For a moment he was rendered 
speech less, and appeared to be smit
ten with a terrible sense of guilt 
and consternation.

Then throwing out one hand, with 
a gesture Indicating keenest pain, 
he questioned in a husky, hardly 
audible tone :

44 Arc you Miriam Wallingford ?”
44 You know thiatt I am,” she breath

ed ; and then, her sudden!y-smittea 
heart, unable to bear this cruel 
probing of an old wound, elle sank, 
with a moan, in a heap upon the 
floor, scattering her pile of snowy 
linen all about her.

The man sprang forward to save 
her the fall, but only in season to 
receive her head upon his arm, thus 
preventing It from striking against 
the sharp casing of a door, with a 
force that would have bruised It ter
ribly.

44 Poor girl !” he muttered, as he 
saw that she hjad tainted. 441 do 
not wonder that she was overcome ; 
this meeting must have shocked her 
tu» much as It has me.”

He gently lifted her from the floor, 
bore lier into a small reception room 
near by and laid her upon a sola 
there.

Then returning to the hall lie 
gathered up the scattered linen and 
carried this also within the room, 
shutting the door after him to pre
vent any one from coming in.

He found the stricken woman be
ginning to revive, and bringing her 
a glass of water, ho made her drink 
some of It, and was relieved to see 
that one was rapidly recovering her 
strength and consciousness.

44 You arc better ?” he remarked, in 
a kindly tone.

“ Yes, thank you,” Miriam returned, 
and raised herself to a sitting pos
ture, but with her great pain-dilat
ed eyas fixed, with a look of horror, 
upon her companion.

44 Do not regard me so accusingly, 
I beg,” he remarked, with visible 
agitation, 441 know that I was 
guilty of a great wrong toward you 
years ago ; but ah! I h=tve repented 
of it in sackcloth aud eshes, over 
and over again.”

44 Your

he replied, with gentle gravity.
“ Oh 1 you do not know what yt 

ore talking about,” the etrlcken wi 
mm cried sharply and with » di 
hard aob ; “ nothing can ever mtt 
gate my condition and no one knot 
It better than you who helped 1 
bring me where I am. Can anyth la 
give me back my care-tree youth,3 
Innocence and happiness f 09 
anything make me the gut eleas toy 
and honored girl 1 was when I fuj 
knew you i—restore my home, ■ 
parents, both ot whom died of bron 
hearts t Can anything wi*» out tj 
torture ot the last thirteen !«■ 
years—the struggle with poveqfl 
care and disease ? Can anything d 
to my boy on honorable birthrlH 
end make him what a toad ■ 
loving mother would wish him ■ 
be? Ah ! William Cunningham, 
perhaps, did not think whoa 
a Idea and abetted such a fraud 
ago that your sin would rise n 
confront you at this late di 
your life-----" i

‘ For heaven's sake stop ! " ", 
the man with white lips, his voice & 
hoarse with suppressed feeling. •‘Every »■ 
word you utter is like a dagger In H 
my heart. And why do yon art- 'I* 
dress mo by the name ot Canning- 
ham !”

“Was not thftt the name by which 
your frlend-IntBoduoed you toms?” m 

"tiure-euounhyho did !" he acknow-.
ft just then recalling 

the fact. “But did he never tell yea 
that it was not my surname ?”

•‘No."
“My name Is William Craning 

Lan«maid.”
Mrs. Wallingford started and bent '.l 

a searching look upon him.
“And you are—Gertrude’s 

die asked.
“ Yes."
“The father ot that sweet beauitlfdyF 

child !" the woman con tinned thonghdft, 
tuily. **Suppose she should grow tOvy 
womaiihood only to bo doomed 4] 
to such a fate as mine."

“Heaven forbid l” cried the fond ' 
father sharply, a shudder of repul- ' 
sloa

!

! IN SPITE OF HIS BIRTH. PERMANENTLY CURED.
A NEW DISCOVERY-

Catarrhozone Guru, nronchltin of Three 
Years’ Standing After Four Doctors 
Failed - Convincing Proof That Ca
tarrhozone Is a Speedy and Infallible 
Cure.

Mr. R. H. Boyd of Leonnrdvllle, N. B.* 
writes: ,44I feel It m.'^’uty to let you know 
I have Veen cured .< b xmchttis of three 
years’ standing by Çatarrhozoue. Four doc
tors did not bcueiit me In the least. Hav
ing been fooled so often by dangerous nos
trums at first I only used a trial size, but 
experienced Immediate relief. Then I got 
the complete outfit, six weeks’ treatment, 
but before it was nil used l was cured. 
That was several mentis ago. Since then 
I have not had any bronchial trouble, and 

felt better In my life than I do to- 
Cntarrhozone Is a very pleasant rero- 

to use and dues all that is claimed for 
oo much cannot be said In Its praise.”

" * don't want y<)y to .do anything, 1 are true, and that that young* scamp
«ir. ' Ned replied, with heightened -----Humph ! well, I’ll try to make the
°°iotr* jgS , world a little easier for them both in

Jjrut I offp^r a reward for mfor- the future ; she’s an amazi- g ladyilibe 
mation regarding the dog, and I feel little beefy—pretty as a picture, too, 
that it would tie neither fair nor lion- or would be If she could only keep 
•orahie not to mike my word good. that color In her cheek1».”
I should bo very happy to pay you five I»re ently he ar preached his charge 
dollars, or more, if you think that again, a:tt remarked: 
would not be enough,” and Mr, Lang- •• Well, inarm, 
mu id drew forth a well-filled pocket- 
book as he spoke.

” J lease do not, sir,” Ned urged, 
looking really distressed at the 
thought of taking money for what 
he had done. ” I do not want 
any reward — the llttie giri 
#qx>ke eo kindly to me that Sin- 
day when file gave me the rone that 
I—I’ve been wishing ever since that 
I mu Id do something for her.”

Mr. Laugmaid smiled at the boar’s 
chivalrous spirit.

"I know that Gertrude will be very 
happy to have Budge back again, and 
It Is very good of you to wish to do 
her the favor ; but really I think you 
znu>.t let me give you something.”

"I- thank you very much, Mr. Lang- 
maid,” Ned returned, with an assimila
tion of dignity which would have 
been amuUng had ho not been so 
deeply :n earnest, “but I should feel 
mean to take money for telling you 
about the pug—truly I should. I must 
go back to my work now, as my hour 
is nearly up. Gtkxi-bye, sir; good-bye,
Budge, and lioforo the astonished 
merchant fully realized Ills intention 
the lx>y had darted from the office, 
and in another minute Iront the utore.

“Really, he Is p fine little fellow ; 
noble-minded and generous. Why 

d.dn’t 1 think to ask him where he 
lives or works? Then t could have 
*ent him mine nice gift,” the man 
mu ed, regretting exceedingly Ned’s 
abrupt departure. “I won tier what 
lie does ; he is rather young to be 
working for his living. There is some
thin? strangely familiar about the 
yoni g.ter’y face. Wallingford ! I—
I’m ni,-aid ho is something 
to that girl xv ! th whom
Hen then on v/ns so Infatuated. Ugh!” 
with ,'i rest ess shrug of his shou’.der.-v,
“that is not a peasant memory. Upon 
my word I wish I’d never hid any
thing to do w‘i h it. Strange that 
college boys will gc-t so reckless.
Many a man has hud cause, in after 
life, to regret the scrapes he has been 
led into—the ‘wild oats’ he has sown 
during his collegiate days,’* the man 
concluded, and then fell into a reverie 
that waif anything but agreeable, 
judging from the regretful expressions 
on his face.

Ned looked as If lie thought It would 
be a great pltv to spei’ ;:yoh lovely 
eyes, but lie simply sail 

“ I'm sure you are \s: / welcome to 
all that I did, asul I air very glad that 
I happened to run acre him.”

” Papa thought you were very In
dependent, though, not to take any 
reward,” the child gravely remarked, 
ns she studied Ned’s frank, handsome 
face.

He flushed again.
” I couldn’t,” lie said, "after he had 

been so kind, and—and you had given 
me that teau.ifui rose.”

" What rose ?” Gertrude inquired, 
wonderlngly, then as she suddenly re
membered, she added, indifferently- 
” Oh, that was nothing. But are you 
stopping here at this house?” she In
quired, with some curiosity.

“Yes, I am messenger boy for the 
clerk.**

44 Oh ! Do you like It I”
“ Yes, Indeed ; x think it Is great 

fur., and I do so love the see,” and 
Ned glanced out of an open window 
where he could see the bright, sunlit 
waves as they cam© ro ling Ln 
the rocks on the beach.

“ But don’t you get very tired f’* 
Gertrude asked.

“We I, sometimes, but I get rest
ed after a swim and a good night’s 
sleep.**

44 Oh, can you swim ?”
“ Of cours© I can ; can’t you ?” 
“No; but papa said he would try 

to teach me tbs summer,” Gertrude 
replied, with a little envious sigh over 
Ned’s accomplishment, then, after 
ooking him gravely over for a1 mom- 

ant, she remarked, 441 think it is 
rather queer that you should bippen 
to be here. We always #'ome here for 
a month or two every summer. I think 
It is the nicest place I know of. Do 
you like to sail on the water?”

‘‘Don’t I ?” Ned returned enthusi
astically, “though I don’t have a 
chance very often, I’m so busy.”

“Papa has a yacht, and we go out 
very often ; I will ask him to ttike 
you with us some day. Butt perhaps 
you are In a hurry now, and 1*11 see 
you again about it,” the ch&d re
turned, as 
ourred fto
keeping him a good 

Good by,” she added ; “ 
to him. Budge, for lie has been a good 
friend to you.”

Budge responded to tills command by 
i short, friendly bark, and by trying 
to wag Ills tightly curled tail. Ned 
if ted his cap again as the blue and 
white fairy went skipping down the 
hall, and then went about liis busi
ness with a sparkle of Joy in his eyes 
»nd a bright, smile on his lips.

Gertrude Laugmaid was, in his es
timation the prettiest and sweetest* 
girl lie had ever seen.

He knew that she was the petted 
daughter of a wealthy gentleman, 
while lie was the son. of a poor widow, 
md had to work for his living ; but 
she was Just as kind and friendly to 
him as if lie lmd been the son of a 
millionaire, and lie almost worshipped 
her for her sweet graciousness.

Later in the day Mr. Laugmaid 
came into the office and shook hands 
cordially with him, while after that 
lie lost no

the gangway is open, 
and wo may as well get comfortable 
scats while we can. 
trunkJT' and he glanced about him, 
it hd,vyijg only just thon occurred to 
him tlsat she might have some bog
gle.. ■

'T^iave no trunk, Mr. Lawson,” she 
answered. **Ned and I have all the 
clothing: we shall need for the present 
in this extension,” and eho pointed to 
a new ai d capacious ou© that stood 
near them.

‘‘Well, well, marra, there’ll 
’precious few women at the fash
ionable
tie luggage as that,” lie responded 
with a twinkle In his eye as he pick
ed up tli© valiso and led the way; on 
board th© boat.

The day was fine and the sail down 
the harbor was delightful, Mr, Law- 
son pointing out the various objects 
of Interest, and relating the histori
cal events associated with some 
them.

Nod had never been on the ocean 
before, and tho experience was an 
exciting one to him, while he exhibit
ed all a boy's enthusiasm over what 
he saw—the shipping especially 
terasting him.

Where’s your

deay.
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direction, 
at) him,CATARRHOZONE , and

IS A GUARANTEED cure 
FOR CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

Catarrhozone Is n new treatment that 
has won a most enviable reputation a* a 
spécifié tor tin-fee diseases ana is spv.k a ui in 
terms of highest praise by physician 
of ucknowletjgeil standing and eminence, 
and the long record of remuikable cu es 
which have been edccted by CatarrUoz me 
enmiucntly entitles It to rank as an im
portant scientific discovery.

Catarrhozone is a new and powerful 
germicide mat simply tm. us up the uac.-i j 
of Catarrh and kindred diseases. It is 
soothing and healing and very pleasant 
and convenient to use.

Complete outfit, pv.ee $1; extra Inhalant 
50c per bottle. At all reliable druggists, 
or by mall. Twenty-five cent trial size lor 
10c in stamps, from N. C. Poison «fc Co., Kingston. Out.
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‘“Ned Is a remarkably nice boy, and I 
should be very sorry to have Ids feel- 
lug' hurt in any way simply because 
he Is not the son of rich i>arents and 
has to work. I hope you will all be 
very careful.”

"Mamma, I «Will choose Ned f«r my 
partner,” Gctrtfud? here spiritedly an
nounced : 44I tilvall be proud to have 
Jilm to go noth me, for he is always 
so gentlemanly.”

This lndejieiTdent 
queiicilted all further ill-natured re
marks for the©© little people were all 
familiar enough with the etiquette of 
polite society to know that whoever 
was chosen by the hostess as an es
cort had the po«t of honor, and it 
would not do to give offence by flight
ing him in any way.

consequently Ned, who happily was 
in blinsful ignorance of this little tiff 
regarding ills position and social 
standing, was made* very happy when 
Gertrude, with tihy*. sweet gracious- 
ness, asked him if 44 he would be her 
partner. a:d take lier in to supper.”

He hid the precession with her as 
proudly and with, as much eelf-pottses- 
srion as if he had been accustomed all 
his life to such gallantries, while Ger
trude con fide n.’tially told her motiier 
afterward that 44 there wasn't a 
boy at the table who was as hand
some, gentlemanly, and attentive as 
Ned Wallingford.”

in-

Vpon their arrival at Nan task et, 
Mr. Lawson took a carriage for the 
hotel, whore both Nod and Ills mother 
were soon , installed in their respec
tive positions.

Mrs. Wallingford was assigned a 
roomlcoking out upon the sea, xvhiio 
Noil had a smaller one connecting 
With his mother’s -apartment.

The ” linen room’’ was on the same 
floor, was both spacious and pleas
ant, with tinoivos and drawers on 
three sides, while a table, sewing ma
chine, and a comfortable rocker oc
cupied the fourth.

“Now, there ain't any need of your 
killing yourself,” Mr. Lawson re
marked, when he had conducted Mir
iam thither. ‘‘You’re to have the 
whole charge of the shoots, pillow
cases, towels, and tabln linen; they’re 
to be kept in order and handed 
to tho dining-room servants 
chambermaids us they are 
Tliiey must be looked over anti mend- 

til ey com© from the laundry, 
and there’ll be some new articles to 
‘be made ; but I guess you’ll have 
plenty of time for some exercise out 
of doors ami sea bathing, both of 
which I advise you to take, 11 you 
want to get strong and well.”

44 Thank you, Mr. Lawson,” Mrs. 
Wallingford gratefully responded, for 
she saw that the old gentleman was 
Interested in her welfare, and want
ed to be kind to her ; ”1 will do every
thing that I can to improve my 
health, for I jkno^y I cannot discharge 
my duties faithfully unless I am we’.l.”

“That’s tho talk, but if, during a 
rush, the work gets ahead of you. 
Just let mo know, and you shall have 
help.”

hhe thanked him again for Ills con
sideration, and then ho left her to 
begin her work.

>n shaking him Irom head to foot- #
44 Suppose,” Miriam went on, as It 

she had not noticed tho exclamation, '••:* 
“that some mar euou'.d win her love . i 
—her pure heart as Richard Heathy- 
erton won mine—(for I was as pure 
and as well beloved by my parents 
as Gertrude is to-day. Suppose this . •. 
man should have a tr end who should 
assist him in deceiving her, as I was 
deceived, and' her future happiness 
should be
wrecked, and she shou.d be obliged - V 
to go through the world a heart
broken and deserted woman, burden
ed with a nameless babe to face a fu-^
ture of paverta* »>,ne----- ’* jnpr

44 For the rove of Heaven cease ! jf 
cannot bear another word,” Mr. Lan*- \ 
maid cried with lips that were a(B- 
solutely colorless, an expression of > 
keenest agony In his eyes at the 
thought of his darling ever suffer
ing such a possible ’fate as his com
panion had portrayed. “You havo 
been deeply wronged I admit,” lie 
son tinned, re© verlnj himself after a 
moment ; “I know that Heath jrton 
p anned to do a dastardly thing—
I know that I did wrong in allowing 
him to draw me Into It, and I have 
wished—many, many times—that I 
could meet you again, to ask yoti 
to pardon me for even appearing tv 
sanction his act, and to explain how 
I happened to ba a party u> it. But|
I was young, 'vild and heedless, I \t.^ 
thought only c? fun and frolic at 
that time—never dreaming of his 
real intention ; I, too, Mrs. Walling
ford was deceived by h.m.”

41 You deceived 1” repeated Mir
iam, in surprise. ‘‘In what way?”

‘‘tit clown and let me t<-U you the 
Whole story of that night’s doings,” .
Mr. Langmail said, as he ro lad for- 
war 1 an easy chair for his com
panion, and asked her to be seated ; 
then taking another opposite her, 
he resumed * j

On that . night, when you became I 
th’> victim of a great wrong, and 
only about ton minutes before we | 
started, on xvhiat I supposed to be \ 
a irolie, Heatherton cam© to my 
room—you of course know that we 
were in tho same class at collage— 
and said that he and Mathefvs tyere 
going out into the coun
try a couple of miles jU> U 
the ou.se of a farm r, where we 
should find two pretty girls all by 1 
themstdves an l re.idy .or a frolic. The 1 
farmer aiwi liis wife had gone to New 
York to attend some anniversary I 
meetings connected with the denoirf- 
tnation to which they belonged. He 1 
sail they—lie, Mutthaws and the 1 
girls—had planned to liave a mock 1 
marriage, to be follov/ixl by a wed- } 
ding supper and a Jolly good time 
generally. Everything was to bo yJ 
carri3<1 out in iirsb-class styl y ; Miss 
Wallingford—the farmer s daughter
—was to act as bride ; her friend, * «
Miss Arnold, as thè bridesmaid ; Matb- /‘I 
ews os the Best man ; an<1, he added, Ü 
4 we want youf to go along as com
pany for th© parson, who Is a friend , Jn, 
o Mathews and has premised to do 
the tli mg up in shape.’’

(To be Continued.)
Genius is knowing Svhat 

talent la knowing how to do.

clianiplonsVtlp

V
suddenly 
>hat she was 

while, 
say good-by

wrecked, as mine was

out 
and 

needed.

CHAPTER VII.
Ned, could, of course, understand 

that Mr. Langmnltl would wish to pay 
the reward h.; hid advertised, yet 
somehow he felt deeply hurt and an
noyed to have bien offered money 
for having been instrumental in re
storing Budge to his ittle mistress.

‘‘The idea of me- taking money for 
finding her dog, when .she was such a 
little lady to me ! I guess not 1” he 
so.iloqii zed, ifoid.ng til' head very 
high, his eyes very bright, as he 
skipped across the street, where after 
running a coupe of blocks, ho turned 
into Ch.iunvy street, and never a.ack- 
ened his pi<<- until he reached Bed- 
ford\ where he darted in at the rear 
entraîner, to White’s, and in less tnan 
five mi nu les was busy about his ac
customed duties.

At moi lit* tod the Buporintenclvm’ti 
. that lie wa going to leave at the e; d 

of the week.
The man frankly expressed Ills re

gret at lu I :g iso ho::e#it and di.igenti 
b(vy, at d after oo: furring with a 

mein lier uf tlic firm, offei*ed him a dol
lar more a week If lie would remain.

But Ntd told him that he was g dug 
to <J » e\o:i lx?titer than that ; while, 
for his mother's sake if not for his 
own, he felt that it would ba be=?t for 
him to g> to the hotel at the Leach* ,

The Mijeul tt© djnt could not blame nuwily, courteou:» bearing at once won 
him for hi decision, but told him that 11 m gucdwill of ©very one whom

he served-
Ho droj pxl catrily Into his lice of 

duty, and was so cheerful and good- 
Mordiv iik r. iusr found Mr” Wal- IultuITd izi Informing it that he re-

apprcciavample tcason to take the first boat 1 c ®ue 111 tJ1^ 1,ouse- 
for Nanta Icet.

CHAPTER VIII.
But Miriam Wallingford had over

heard the spirited discussion regard
ing t|ia social standing and real 
worth of her boy, if Ned had not.

She had been sitting on the upper 
piazza, just where she could over
look the sports of the young people 
as she quietly worked at hpr mend
ing and had thus been an uninten
tional listener to the' debate.

Her fair face had flushed hotly ns 
the pert little miss had spoken so 
slightingly of the 44 common errand 
boy,” and she bent eagerly forward 
to listen for the reply from Ger- 
turdo and her motiier.

A sweet smile curved her delicate 
lips, when th© true-hearted 
maiden so 
cause of
ar.d her glai ce reited 
fully upon Mrs. Langmald, as she 
gently bat firmly objected to having 
Ills feelingi hurt in any way.

Slie had never met the <ady, neither 
had she yet seen Mr. La: gmaid. but 
Gertrude she knewi very well, for Ned 
frequently brought her to lier rooms 
and slie and, the attractive young girl 
had become firm friands. ,

Miriam was thankful that her duties 
did not bring her much iu contact 
with the guests of the houses slie 
rarely saw any of them except as she 
met them liy chance, in parsing 
through the halls about her dutian 
and it was a subject of wonder, among 
many of them, who the beautiful 
woman' could be with that slight, 
graceful figure, and a face of such 
delicate fairness and refinement.

Her work was of such a nature 
that she could always be daintily 
dressed, and though her costumes 
were xery simple—usually of white or 
some prety cambric dotted with a 
tiny sprig of black, she appeared like 

cultured and high-bred lady, 
which indeed t-ho really xvas.

But a cloud, aside from her poverty, 
ox’ershîiduwed her life—a cloud press- 
•■d so heavily upon lier heart and spirit 
that she instinctively shrank from all 
society.

Mr^Lawson was the only one with 
whom she held anything like friendly 
intercourse. He was frequently at 
the hotel, and always sought lier to 
Inquire, lit a most kind and paternal 
way, “how she and Ned were getting 
along.”

opi»ortunity to give Nod an 
errand, and always “tipped” him lib
erally in return for his services.

Ned saw Gertrude every day after 
that first interview, and they be- 
•nme the best of friends. Sic never 
varied her kind and gracious 

though Ned romctinies 
she would treat 

in the presence 
high-toned compan

ions. At. last she had an opportunity 
to ppave hersalf the noble-hearted 
little lady that she xvas. Hvr eleventh 
birthday came around soon after h*r 
arrival at the hotel, and her father 
and mother arranged for a little re
ception and lawn party in Rcnor of 
tho evsnt, with refreshments to be 
served in a tent xvhlch was erected 
Ln the "spacious grounds for the oc
casion.

'New was rather surprised and very 
much gratified to receive a printed 
Invitation to the party, a mark of 
ILttle Miss Langm-nld’s friendship and 
esteem which made his cheeks glow 
and his eyes spark.© with pleasure.

Ho showed it to the clerk, and was 
even more delighted whan he told h m 
.hat he should hive the whole after
noon of the specified day to himself.

So a,t three o’clock on th© tanth a 
merry comp my of hoys and girls, 
about Gertrude’t, age, assembled on 
the lawn and piazza of th© hotel, and 
entered most heartily into the 
ous sports provided for them.

Nel enjoyed every hing as thor- 
:>» gb y as any cne, and s o i made h-m- 
e f a favorite by hie good-natured 
>nd obliging manner, aai as hl<- 
mother hid taken p.iLns to hâve h m 
•il ely dressed for tha occaai/on, every
body, save those boarding at th© hotei. 
supposed h m to i>e the son of some 
guest, In the house.

But nil

Already she felt better than for a 
long time. The salt air was both re
freshing and invigorating, and sho 
seemed to be breathing in strength 
with every inspiration 
and courage were 
prospect of a permanent home 
the summer and remunerative employ
ment to enable her to lay by a little 
for the future, when the season should 
bo at an end.

Ned was to be the office runner* and 
111» bright face, alert manner, and

repentance came rather 
late,” Miriam Wallingford returned, 
with exceeding bitterness, whl.e her 
face was ghastly Ln its pallor, too 
late to prevent a terrible and last
ing stigma from resting upon 
and my boy.”

“ Ah ! theq Ned Is your eon !”
44 Yes.”
“ Why do you call him by the name 

of Wallingford ?”
‘‘Cnii you ask?—why should I 

call him anything else ?” was the 
almost passionate inquiry.

44 Do you imagine, for one moment, 
that 1 would allow my pure and noble 
boy to bear the name of 
the coward who deceiveu me 
-whp wronged me In the moot 
cruel manner that a woman can 
be wronged ?” tho pate woman cried, 
springing to her foot and confront
ing her companion with blazing eyes, 
a spot of vivki red buv.Ang on each 
< heek, while she w«vs so brilliantly 
beautifu. Ln her indignant excite
ment that her companion marveled.

“ But, pray let me explain,” the 
man began appealingly, when she in
terrupted him again.

“Explain 1" she repeated, 
stinging scorn, but ln a tone of 
agony which smote the listener like 
a lash, ,sHow can you exolaln ? What 
can you explain ? Do you suppose that 
any explanation can undo the wrong 
of the post ?”

“No; it cannot ‘undo Lt* perhaps ; 
but it ma

manner, 
wondered if 
dm the sumo 
>f her ownv.„ while hop? 

revived over tho melittle
nobly espoused the 

her humble friend, 
grato-

for

If lie klioii!d over wish to return to 
the store he would be very glad to 
take him back.

Ali this he gave directly into the 
Here they were met and cordially hard’of his mother, who carefully in- 

greeti-d by Mr. Lawson, who was vested them lit owe of -the Boston banks 
ahead oi them, and lmd been xvatph- as a «‘«tiVcgg for him in the future, 
lug for them for nearly fifteen min- He began at once to grow brown and 
utes. hearty, his eyes were bright with

Ned looked very neat and spruce- In health, his step elastic* aiid he was 
liis cheap but nicely fltti; g suit, as ,lai PY a* the day was long, while,
while Mrs. \\ „,lii gfoid aj p ar.*d every when lie txgaa to diJQDver that his
inch the Indy, in spite of her simple mother's thin cheek* were filling out 
drc-N of Inferior bri Ilian tine* he- last» ivy& a tT»laty color to tinge them, liis 
year's iMUinet. and lisle thread glove*, bought knew no bounds

wore no xVldoxv’s cap, no “.Marmee.” lie faid to her one day, 
crape, only dead black, very while h»s eyes d.velt fondly on her
plainly mode ; but her lovely face, facee» “you are getting as pretty as 
mo pale a d fair, seemed like —as a young girl ; do you know it ?”
a pearl set Ln j*t, while she looked ‘‘Fie, Ned. you.mustn’t begia to prac-
very youthful, iho old gentlem-m tlecî Battery ui>on' your mother,” Mrs.- 
thought, an l said to himself, that nhs Wallngford re po; dad; an amused 
must have b(v*n very young when she Kaii!e hovering about her lips, 
was—married. “It isn't flattery, it’s solid truth ;

Her benitlfu*. eyes lighted with y™’rv a lun dred times prettier than 
p’easur,*. and gratitude the moment some of the fin© ladi©:> who are here,” 
they fe 1 upon him. 1,0 stoutly affirmed, but she laughed

“ I h >pe i no.hiti'g wou'd prevent you out aierrily, and told him to run. 
from meeting us ibis m >rimig,” she for -,!ie was very busy,
remark© I, after sh iking hands wi h But purpri>aeis M:d pleasures seemed 
him, 44 fur I h ive never b en on any to follow thickly upon each other. One 
of these boats, and I am a little d:,y.' Nod was hurrying along a 
timid about traveling over strange hali. Intent upon some duty, ho near
routes.” ly ran over a bright little fairy.

Never done much trav&ling, I dre-sedf all ln bln© and white, with 
suppo e ?*’ Mr. Laws n remarked, ns a wen Mi of golden hair streaming 
he ran his ke*n eyes ovcT her gr tee- f>'*'r her plump shou.dirtk dainty 
ful figure, anl no:cd the lady-like Frunze boots on her little feet, and 
neatm*s and simp!id y of her attire. *nots/,f mi:g blue ribbon at the 

A vivid spot of color flamed In the toVr t or s^eovo& 
lady’s cheek at this remark, which Leg l J’.rdoi^ ini9s,’ Ned saic^ with
was half a question, half an- asser- &n,Llaut lwHter.e«, ns lie brought him-, 
tion. co,r «P fih ort, ai d doffed Ills cap : then,

“ Not of late veers,” she quietly re- V, ° hark and the tinkling of
turned. nlver bells fell upon his ©ar«, a look of

blank a1-toi idi.uient* followed by one

5-rr H°WTt i ^ inquired vi Ion and
I he vivid scar.et deepened, and 

Miriam Wallingford’s eyes drooped as
she . replied, in a constrained tone : ... ____ ,,

“ I—I lea. him bet ro Ned was born. - ,V - MÇ.mined th.. little nmiden, a 
Ned, deer, your tie had looemed. Como Si'® ‘Î? WTeatlll’F J.ierv.'ld
here, and let me arrange it for you.’ 1 m, 'X'c'Çnlz d,

She turne-i abrupt;? from the min's , y“’1‘)re Ili igford, and tlte
keen gets, and bttsL-d hers^^yknot- ’ !r T-' •„
ting Ned's prettv blue >rd r«q>omled, flnshirg ev.tli
Lawson, sti 1 btcaus?,^B,le remembered him;

t.iat limy did you know me?"
b ed over ,<!rK’t ni'S’.bcdy.” a=nertjed

■gtiy maid, with a confident toss 
HÜflht head.

var- wlth
She

some

ly serve to mitigate It in a 
if you wLLl but listen to me,”

to do;
lmeasure,

the amusement came 
>"•© i-r being spoiled ad >uu lea-tune, 
when Gertruie and her mother, 
with two or three others, tried to 
t rrange the order of marching intt 
the tent for supper.

41 There

Lv Broken Down
In Healthare ten boys anil ten 

girio. I think we should go in cou
ples,” remarked a port little miss, 
who was a small bundle of fashion 
and furbelows, and who liked to 
ape her ciders Ln society matters.

“ Well,” said Mrs. Laugmaid* smil
ing with amusement. 441 see no ob
jection to that, and you shall 
choose your own partners. Who will 
you go xvjvfL. Katharine?”

“ I’m sure I’m not going with that 
common errand-boy,” the child re
turned, with another toss of 
head and a disdainful glance toward 
the group on the lawn, where Ned 
was doing his best to make the 
others have a good time.

“ What errand-boy ?” chimed in a 
chorus of voices, for several others 
had approached, and were listening 
to arrangements while they bent 
surprised glances upon Katharine 
Montague, who was a guest in the 
hotel, and who had secretly resent
ed Ned’s being invited to the party.

“That Ned Wallingford.” was the 
contemptuous reply ; ” he’s—he s only 
an errand boy here In the hotel.”

44 Well*” exclaimed Gertrude^ just 
here, her fair face crinrsonh.g and hem 
eyes flashing with ii.dignatiun, 44 what 
if lie ls? he ls just one of the nicest 
boys I ever knew, aid you’ll spoil 
everything, Kate Montague, If you do 
or soy anythiig unkind to him.” and 
tears rushed into the little maiden's 
eyes as she conclud3d this spirited de
fence of her friend.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Langmald, gravely,

always seemed strangely 
pleased, too, wi4jli the improve
ment in lier health and appearance, 
while it was plain to be seen that 
he was becoming exceedingly fond 
of Ned.

Ir* her gratitude for the great 
kindness he had shown. In providing 
such a congenial home and employ
ment for her and her bo~, Miriam 
was very amiable and pleasmt t<- 
him—except when he attempted to 
question her regarding her past, ns 
he did upon one or two occasions. 
then she would suddenly withdraxv 
within her shell, so to sperak, 
sunning a proud though quiet re
serve, which effectually baffled the 
old gentleman’s curiosity.

But to-day as she sat upon th© 
piazza and realized the kindness and 
nobility of Mrs. Langmaki, sho was 
instinctively drawn toward her 
and wished that she might know her 
better.

Then she smiled with amusement 
when she saw Nod with Gertrude on 
his arm, marching proudly Into the 
tent, where he took his place at 
the head of the table beside his 
staunch little friend, without a 
thought, apparently, regarding the 
social difference In their positions. 
She was so glad that he had not been 
near enough to l\par the coarse re
marks of that pert child, Katherine 
Mor-tague, and thus could enjoy wltfr- 

thls, his first party and 
perieiico ln social life.

He

V

Weak, Nervous, Debilitated and Almost a Victim -^11 
of Nervous Prostration, This Young Lady Was "A 

• Restored to Health and Strength by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

her

“ Not sine© your husband died, I
as-

Iter canine attendant 
Mi » Gertrudj Laugmaid and her deg 
Buctee.

s thin and watery, that the nerves be- 
reakdown comes. Few people 
ter life and ward otf distressing body ^ 
build up new, red corpuscles in th-e 

ody. •
ond street west, Toronto, Ont., states:1 
te goods manufactory, got complète
ment and close attention required at ^ 
ted, and she was so weak and debilit- 
tirely, and was almost a victim of •.<

od, slie began to use it, and was bene- 1 
an excellent remedy in restoring her J 
used four boxes she Is now at work ^ 
utes her recovery to the use of Dr. y a 
through a very severe attack of l%^9 
eellent remedy.”
st ora tire, Dr. Chase's Nerve F ood I» ot^J| 
ures the ills of spring, and all weak-:* 
process. It makes the blood red, tlr«jfl 
healthy and vigorous. 50c. a boJr^H

It is in -the spring when the blood i 
com© exhausted and th© frightful b 
come the evil effects of artificial win 
ills without using a restorative to 
blood, and re.invigorate the whole b 
‘ Mrs. D. W. Cronsb&rry, 168 Richm 

*‘Miy daughter, who sews in a whi 
ly run down by the steady confine 
her work. Her nerves were so exhaus 
ited that she had to give up work en 
nervous prostration.

" Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo 
fited from the verv first. It proved 
to health and strength. After having 
again, healthy and happy, and attrib 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It also helped her 
grippe. I can recommend it as an ex 

As a blood purifier and spring re 
Inestimable value. It prevents and c. 
ness and debility by the building-up 
nerves strong, and the whole system 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A

can over-

“Humplv ! 
answer, 1'ir 
Lawson nits 
up ar.d dowj 
an ha>- n i l 
mistaken. 1 
struggle bf I 
own way Â 
born. I’m j

»ut at that driukirgi 
yn street—don’t you 

that Budgo

Dee you’d 
Ned, mod-

a pang ex- Co., Toronto.id I
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